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eff atot and Xinuothold.
A kind, Word to Formers

Farmers are charged withbeing pro-
-Verbial croakers. It is alleged by those
who are unacquainted with the onerous
duties and numerous cures attendant up-
on-their pet-suit, that the farmer is never
satisfied with his surroundings. The
tyeather is adverted to in a complaining
manner. It iseither too hot and dry. or
too cold-and wet. The spring is so back-
ward ss to retard the rapid growth of
vegitation, er the early warmth acceler-
ates the budding of fruit trees, to be in-
jured, perhaps, by unseasonable frost and
cold. An excess of rain is a cause of
dissatisfaction, because it tendi t 3 pro-
duce rot among the potatoes, and foss
and inconvenience is complained of ow.
mg to repeated rainfults during the per-
iod of gathering hay and harvesting
crops. On the other hand, a protracted
spell, of dry weather wises springs to
cease their supply, and convert the ver
dant pasturage into parched and arid
fields.. Thus he his supposed to. be •in a
state of chronic diacinifent, and to hare a
perpetual grumble upon his lips.

• Of all men it is generally believed that
the farmer should be the most contented
and uncomplaining. Do not his crops
grow while he sleeps, and is nut his grain
golden, figuratively speaking at least?
Dues not each blade of grass glisten in
the morning sun with the brilliancy of
the diamond, even if its dewy Waken
be the only cause of such radiance ? And.
then the luxuriance of that most m.agoifi-
dent of all the products of the soil—ln-
dian corn—how glorious to look upon
when tossing its broad blades in appar-
ent exultation, as if rejoiceing iu the

'pride of its rapid grovith! ,
Who that possesses the slightest degree

of poetic sensibility can behold the love-
ly scene which the well tilled fields of
the thrifty farmer presents to the view,

• withoht a thrill of pleasure and feeling
of admiration ? The city visitor at a
euuntry home, is apt to regard the far-
mer as one who is surrounded with every
comfort, and all the enjoyments of life.—
The after dinner siesta having been in-
dulged in, how delightful, while , comfor-
tably seated upon the ample and well
shaded piazza, to gaze upon the beauties
of nature, and to witness the operations
of-the fanner when performed in view of
theiguest. who is the recipient of gener-
oniand painstaking hospitality.

Now all this is very fine and ,affurds a
fruitful theme for comment and word-
painting. As a friend once remarked, the
operations of the busy ha -makers pre-
sent u pleasing picture to the eye,esienial-
ly when contemplated from beneath the
wipe•spreading branches of an unbrag-
eons tree. But the toil, care and anxiety
attending the farmer's effort to provide p
livelihood for his family are seldom. 'con-
sidered by those whoare inexperienced in

his calling, and unacquainted with the
laborious duties required in its prosecu-
tion.

The farmer is not a croak6r, nor is the
allegation correct that he refers to his
pursuit in conversation to a greater ex—-
tent than is noticeable in those who are
engaged in other vocations. Dependant
largely upon atmospheric changes for his
prosperity, it is perfectly natural that
the state of the weather should occupy a
large share of his attention, and form a
subject of frequent retpark. In view of
the liability of-loss and inconvenience in
unpropitious skies, he naturally scans the
heavens with an interest scarcely surpass-
ed by the mariner upon the ocean.

We place, great confidence en mother
earth, and believe that she will ever yield
a bounteous reward to the skillfully ap-

-plied labor of the linsbandtnan. The
purest and most-tranquil enjoyments of
hie frequently attend the efforts of the
judicious and enterprising farmer, to pro-
vide a comfortable maintenance.for his
family. But it must be confessed, with
all his boasted independence, he is sub-
jected to the caprices of the weather to a
more injurious extent than those who are
engaged in many other pursuits. The
prolonged absence of rain is a serious
disadvantage. and It is not surprising that
the fact of it is frequently alluded to in
conversation.

Improving Worn Out Fields.
At a recent meeting of the North Car-

olina agricultural society, held at Raleigh
N. C., Mr. T. A. Granger submitted the
following as his method of improving
poor land •

I am satisfied the farmers of this eec-
tion of comfit ry are doing a large.amount
of unnecessary labor in improving their
worn out fields. After several years of
hard labor in hauling dirt and com-

posting my old worn out fields, I conclu•
'dal to try some other way to improve my
lands beside moving it in a dump cart
from one point to another, and I adopted
the following plan : In October, 1871,
followed my experiment plot of seven
acres with a two horse plow,and .followed
the sage with a sub-soil plow 14 inches
deep, leaving my lends in 20 feet beds:—
Then I seeded it in black oats, 2 bushels
to the acre. The oats were only an aver-
age crop fur the land, they ripened May
15th following. On the 25th of June I
reversed the beds and seeded itin cow-
peas at the rate of if bus.to theacre. On
the following October I gathered enough
peas from the land to answer for seed and
followed the vines and what green peas
and other vegetable matter had grown
upon the land. On the 15th of October
1872,1seeded the same land in black oats

again and on the following May harvest-
ed a very fine crop, double as much as I
did the year before. In June I reversed
the beds again, and seeded the same in

. cow-peas, at the rate bus. and the fol-
lowing October I again gathered a large
crop of seed peas,abont 15 bushels • to the
acre,-only taking the ripest 4)r. seed. I
then followed the vines and green peas in
and seeded the land in black oats and
clover on the following May, 1874. I har-
vested a very large crop of oats, 38 bush-
els to the acre, and on the land now I
have a fine crop of clover, and I believe
when I get the next crop of clover it will
pay me better than any other crop I have
made on it, and with the clover fallow the
second fail,wiit leave the land deli enough
to produce one bale of cottonor 30 bush-
els, of wheat peracre. The land I made
this experiment on was a.poor worn out
field. 'I first in 1870 marled it, and put
it in corn and peas; broadcast' peas the
lastplaiting, only making' about 2 bush-
els.of corn to the acre, fallowitig in' what
peas were on the land ; the land has been
cleaned 6fty yearsUnd was' cliftitritedas
long as it would. produce anything.
was nriginally iu long straw pine, with
red'clay sub soil inches from the' sur—-
fine.
-

* Pruning may be done during mild
days, but for larger limbo it will be bet•
ter to wait until towards spring. Cover
large Wounds with gum•shellac. varnish,
melted graftnt wax or paint,

SaSpies of the new California raisin
crop hare appeared in the San Francisco
market. This year's criip is estimated at
400 tons. . •

4iOCtiiittiti3oo.
Sense and 'Nonsense.

A country editor advised Queen Isabella to

advertise if she wishes to find the throne she

lost some time ago.

The woman who writes tge addresses of her

letters “catticornered" is the especial tormen-

tor of postoffice clerks.
Somebody has advertised a preparation for

keeping a lady's hand free from chaps. A. re-

port that she has no money would do the 191.tme
thing.

A Pennsylvania baby is said to have inherit-

ed the eyes and nose of his father, but the cheek

of his uncle who is an Insurance agent.

A Brooklyn girl has just rejected a suitor be-

cause his arm wasn't long enough to go round

her. She says If she's going to have a lover at
all she means to have a good tit. .

A boy staggered his mother on -Sunday by

asking if bats were mice angels.
A Utah correspondent is authority for the

statement that the women of that territory have

altered the authority of their creed, They now
spell it "31oremen," instead of 'Mormon.

A young married woman, having heard of
the invention ot a stove that consumes its own
smoke, hopes that something of the same kind
will be constructed to consume tobsco smoke.

'Mamma, wheredo the cows -get the milk ?'

asked Willie, looking up from the foaming pan

ot milk which tie had been Intently regard-

ing. Where do you get your tears?' was the

answer. After a thoughtful silence, he again
broke out, `Do the cows-have to be spanked ?'

• .

A grammarian mourns because the Roman
word "commence" is taking the place of the
good English word "begin.," The latter is a

compound word, made up of three fifths gin

and people dot 't like to put it in their 'mouths
these tetnperate times.

Eth lONTROSE DEEM.
M.

Prospectus for 1875.

A NEW ERA ES THE LIFE OF THE "DESSO-
CRAT"—WHAT IT Pnorons FOR THE Fl!-

TURE—ITS ADVERTISING ..kNI/JOBBORt

FACILITILES?—WELAT THE PEOPLE
'TRES'S OF IT.

The DEMOCRAT for 1875 is very much
enlarged and improved, making it one of
the first papers in size And appearance in
this section of the State. The only Dem-
ocratic paper in the County. Is particu-
larly popular for its fearless advocacy of
the rights of the masses. Pare and Old
Time Democracy, its tallisman, but inde-
pendent of all cliques, rings, or jobs. Will
stand by the right "though the Heavens,
fall." Ttose not of its political faithad-
mire its honest independence.. Has more
than doubled its' circulation in the last
five years WITHOUT .ANY CANVASSING.-
la devoted to the interests of the whole
people of the comity. Will contain in-
teresting matter for all, the Merchant, Me-
chanic,and Farmer—poetry and miscella-
ny. Increased in size but not in price.—
Will be sent, postage free, to, any sub-
scriber in or out of the county for 82.00
per year in advance. We now havea Can-
vasser who will visit allparts of the Coun-
ty.

tOVERTISING,
The DEatoca,xr as an advertising medi-

um is indispensable to business men of
whatever class, and in many sections of
the County, the only medium through
which they can reach a large class who
need butthe proper information to bestow
their valuable patronage. Local Adver-
tisers should take into considezation that
a circulation, outside of those who are in
the County or the vicinity where they
may expect patronage, is of no value to

them, if it was, the New York Herald or
some such paper would be the best me-
dium. The cry of "large circulation" is
often used when it is of no advantage to
the advertiser. We do not make the as-
sertion thatour paper is theonly medium
of value, but that it is' the only one by
which the advertiser eau reach a very
large number of families which it is for
h.s advantage to reach. This is frankly
acknowledged by some of the best busi-
nessmen of the County, who knew from
experience. We respectfulty request an
examination of our rates, as they are
reasonable.

JOBBING DEPARTMENT
The Jobbing Depitrtment of the DE3I-
- is a specialty. We are constantly
adding New Material to or.r Jobbing De-
partment and intend to keep doing so.—
We have power and jobbing presses of
the latest and improved style. One of the
best recommendations for it is the con-
stantly increasing patronage. Our pa-
trons find tbat we can compete with
Binghamton, Scranton, Ithaca, and even
New York city, in priaes. and also in
quality of all kinds of work needed in this
locality. We do not propose to work for
nothing, but we have a schedule of prices
which we strictly adhere to, that invites
competition. Neatness, Cheapness, and
Promptness is our basis. We respectful.
11 invite the attention of the public and
their patronage if we deserve it.

Wouns
The DEMOCRAT is an ever welcome

visitor, a real household necessity, always
containing the local and general news.—
We particularly admire it for its indepen-
dence in advocating the rights of themasses. It deserves the,,success it is meet-
ing witb.—J. B. ce A. if. McCotlunt,
Atfys, Montrose, Pa.

The best way to comOiment the Dar-ocian ie to let the peopleread it for them-
selves. The people like the Ly.tiockar
because it exposes wrongs wherever they
May be found. We have found it a first-
elites advertising medium.---prigs &

Sayre, Merchants, Montrose.
trpon the arrival of the DEmocnat,

(the beet paper in Susquehanna County,)
all other' papersare laid aside until it is
petused from first to last.—E. T. Stephens,

We consider tbe DEMOCRAT sIlrst-class
medium for advertising. Its advertising
columns 'always 'appear fresh and clean,
and are read by; 101.-4815el 1 lifaguish,
Jeictier-s;-Afanfrose.' '

We bive bed the 1/Emocrter several
years. It grotto betacter. eh' week. We
cogldn'tkeep • 'bouse
Mrs. Jerre Kane, Little Meadows.

We gat tbulialue quality of Job Print-
ing at the DE3I9CUAT office, at Npw York
ottT prices, and saveexpress.-4. Lathrop,
Ppw'r Fork Factory, Jfolitrose.

NOV 11112011 D
_MACHINE.SHOP.

JULIUS SHULTZ. Practical Mae Inlet. respectfully
solid* the patronageofall who may want Engines,

Eterattug rongels, Pulleygears kn.atiantton OW to repsirl pg.
New lipprffl:l4aue IA 74-43%

Inscellaneons.

VEGETINE
Purifies the Blood, Renovates and In-

vigorates the whole System,

Its Medical Propolin are.

ALTERATIVE, TONIC, SOLVENT AND DI
URETIC

Viotti:as lamed* exclusively from the Juices of care-
Italy selected barks,roots and hel., and eo strongly I
concentrated, Math will effectually eradicate trout the
system every taint of Scroftda. Scrofulous llama?. To
more. Cauca-gaucerons LIumor.Ery ipelactialtRheum
Sy phidtic Diseases, Car.ker. Faintnessat the 'Stomach.
and all diseases that ar se from impure blood. Sciatica.
ufflamatory and Chronic Rheumatism, Neuralgia, (lout

and Spinal complaints, can only be effectually curve
through the blood.

For Cicero and Eruptive diseases of the Skin I ns.
tales. Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Tetter. Scaldhead and
RingWortn,Vegctine has never fal.cd to elect a per

cure.
For pain. in the back. kidney compatinta, dnlpsy,

female weakness. Leneorrhcca, arising tram Internal
ulceration, and uterinediseases and general debility,
Vegetine acts directly upon the causes of these corn.
plaints. It tnvigaratee and strengthen. the whole eye
tern. acts upon the secretive °mans, allays Infatuation,

cures tilmnation and regulates the bosrels.
For catarrh, drpepsta, habitual coailVol..S, palpita-

don of the heart, headache, piles, riervonspeaus and
general prostration 01 the nervous system. no medicine
has ever even such perfect satisfaction at theVegetine
It parities the oiood, cleanse, all?! the nrgan.cand pea•

,Sett n Coollolllllrpower over the nervous system.

The remarkable cores effected by Veeetine hare In-
enced many' pbylliclans and apothecaries whom we
know to prescribe and aw, it in their ownfamilies.

in fact, Vegetino le the best remedy yet discovered
for theabove diseases. and is the only reliable blood
emitter yet placed before the polite.

PREPARED DT

IL & STEVENS, Boston. Mass

Naar to Vzoirrrals/—lt is a compound' extracted
from barks, roots and herbs. II is Nature's Remedy.
It Is perfectly harmless from any bad effect upon the
system. It is not nourishing and strengthening. It
ails directly upon the biped. Itqutets the ncrvoos eye.
tem. It gives you good, PWCOt sleep at night. It it n
great panacea for our aged fathers noel mothers ; for It
gives them streugt.h.rm lets their nerves.and glees them
Nature's sweet sicep.—as hoe been proved by many on

aged perspn. .t Is the groat blond purifier. It Is ti

soothing remedy for our children. Ithas relieved and
eared U onsands. It Is very pleasant to take. every
Child likes it Try the Yeoman°. (dive it a- fair trial
for your compaints ; thou you will any to your friend,
"Try It ; Ithas cured me."

Vegatineror the complaints for which it is recom-
mended, is haring a Larger .le throughout the Unite
States than any other one medicine. Why Vegetibed
will core these complaints. '

VALUABLE INFORMATION.
Borrole, Det. 12, 18111,

Guttenberg, Rosenbaum fa 00.

szooDopo

NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODS;
JUST REUEIVBD BY

GUTTENBERG,ROSENBAUM, & COMPANY
Our Stock has been selected with great care and bought at Barron Pat CER.

To all in search of a good bargain we extend a cordial invitation to call and examine our

stock. and take prices. We are prepared and willing to do well with you. and it will undoubt-
he to your Interest' to call and give us your custom.

Gentlemen—My only object in giving you this testi-

monial in tospread valuable information, Having been
badly afflicted with Salt Rheum, and the whole surface
of my rain being covered with pimples and eruptions,
many of which caused me great pain and annoyance,
and knowing it to be a blood disease. I wok many of the
advertised blood preparations, among which was any
quantity of Sarsaparilla, without obtainingany benefit
until Icommenced taking the VECIENTINIS, and t More
bad comnieted the first bottle I raw that I had got the
right Medicine. Consequently. I folloWvd• qn with It
mall I had taken seven bottles. when I wan pronounced
a well man, and my skin smooth and entirely free
from pimple.,and eruptions. 1 have never enjoyed so
good health before, and I attribute it all to the use of
Viotarrialt,

To henedt those afflicted with Rheumatism.. I will
make mention also of the Vegetine's wonlier.ul power
of caring me of this acute complaint, of Which I have
suffered so intensely.

C. R. TUCKER, Pas. AO Mick. C. IL 11.
n.l-4 69 Washington street, Boston.

CirrX:ll, !SWOPOS OCPWM'Xt. ISM/9

Dry Goods Department. Clothing Department

Dress Goods, Domestics, Flannels, Rose Blank-' ReadOlude Cuotlirg. Men'p, Youth's, and

Ms, Shawls, Cloakings, Gloves, llosicry, Merino I Boy's Snits, Men's, 'Tootles, and Boy's Over-
Underwear, Dress Trimmings, Corsets and I coats, Talruas, &c. Buck, Kid, and Wool
Skirts, Table Linen, Napkins, Towels, ptc. Gloves, Merino Shirts and Drawers, Flannel

I mild White Slurs, Knit Jackets, lists and Caps,
Trunaa, Umbrellas, ute., Bows, Scarfs, Tice, and

! Mufflers.
Full line of Millinery Goods, Zephyrs, Worst-

eds, Germantown Yarns, Furs, and
Furnishing Goods, C'orpet4

and

A tine variety of Cloths, Castors, Beaver, and
Cassimeres for Custutn Work. Meas-

ures taken, and good fitting and
Workmanship Warranted.

.' =

GUI TENBERG, ROSENBAUM & CO.

Montrose, October 21, 1874
IS. 8, Dessaner, Dlanaging Partner.

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists

PAINTS AND OILS

A FINE STOCK AT

B. R. LYONS & Co.'a
Montrose, May 14,

CARPETS.
CARPETS AT 80 CENTS AND UPWARDS

—Less than N. Y. Prices—
May 14.'73, For Sale by B. R. LYON% & Co

SUGAR. TEA, COFFEE.
and other

Glrl'ocoarleM
At Low Flo:wet A

B. R. LYONS 6 CO.•S

WAEL !ND WINDOW PAPERS

A Large Stock,
And New Patterns Received Every

Week Direct From the
thumfizetory.

B. EL LYONS & CO

Spool Tia.rocrizll.

and John Clark'. Spool Thread.
White Black, and Colored—from No. 8 to No. 130,at

75 cents per dozen, For sale by

B. ILLYONS & CO
Montrose, May la. lm-tr

The Doubt Dispelled.

11.73E11NT Car CO 401,3:119

Wm. Hayden, Nev 311.10rd, Pa., t. cow offering..
entire now stock of

DRY GOODS
'metal!) selected for Spring and Summer Trade

D. J. MURPHY, Proprietor.

GEDIVRAL

Storerilotel

BOOTS AND SHOES

Corbettiville,

Minh Hotel la eltnitco on tee nver rose leading from
the Delaware, Lackawanna, and Western Halms.

lent tocall on me, as I have proper couveyance to carry
Ing my House and Darn making It more convenient to e
my old friends and will be glad to see them all when got

Corbettavihc. N. Y., Jaonary 6, U

the largert and best-rarkety ipllorthern Penasy!ram'

Binghamton Advertisomenta

TV".IEINAT

Hats de Caps,

FOOT of JraWkl7o

Merchant Tailors,

TRUNKS, TRAVELING DIGS

$7 COURT STREET,

Gents' Furnishing Goods, Yankee No-
tiotm, etc., etc.

33124.7413143.46.21.X7PC0N, N. 'Sr':

Everygullele Worronted ao ReprepenOxi. No Vattattoo
in Prices.

Opposite Exchange Hotel

Wit. HATLin),
New Mllfoid. May 13th

ARE NOR' OPENING A LARGE STOCK OF

S. S. CAMPBELL 4. CO

MEI'S & CTOTIIING,
Gouts' Fingua Gook

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, ETC

IrIIOLSOLLY. arLsenernizat OP

FINE, PLAIN AND MOLASSES CANDY.
Importers and Dea.ers FOREIGNPIWITSNUTS.6"

FirelForka.cgustantly on Hand.
Nos. 422 Market SOand 417 Merchantet..Pldra-
Marr.ti 15.1n4

We extend s cordial Invitation to toe public to eat
and t xamioe our

STOCK AND PRICES.

far Our Motto Is. Not tobe Undersold.
JOHN C. FOOT. - - 0. M. HAWLEY

kiingtmmton. N.Y.. Oct. 711. 1874.

The Cheapest Place

ME4ELFL 7:11i7VALI-a.3EI

CROCIER, OGDEN, & CO3,
Phelpts Bank Bonding,

3131.0.74131-33.41.1V1TC01NT, N. Y.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

HEAVY AND SHELF HARDWARE,
CARRIAGE GOODS.

BLACKSMITHS' SUPPLIES; .

OAK 'FANNED LEATHER BELTING
RUBBER BELTING AND

PACKING, ETC., ETC., ETC.

NS e are Agents for

HENRY DITSON 6. SONS'

OIROULAR AND OROSS-OF SAWS,
AND JODN noTnintre

Celebrated Hand•Cat Files,

The Best in the World 1
Binghamton, Oct, 14th,187.1.

THE INDEPENDEN7

Sewing Machine
TUE GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT OF TUE AGE I

Sews limn bat One Spool of Thread.
It bas but Mx working part!, fe nmeelepa,and sear

more rapidly thou any Machine in the Market.

GENEARL

Itorollotol
Oorbettsville,

N. 'lr .

D. J. MI2bPHY. Proprirtor

Bas a self-setting SlraCqhl Needle

Binghamton Advertisments

17TEW

IRON, STEEL, AND NAILS,

ItCumblure DurabilitywithBeautyand Sim plielty.and
has all the Modem Improvements.

PAILMEBEVIAND MECHANICS' TOOLS

EtrA FIRSZULASS HACUINE ON A BLSCSWALNUT TABLE FOR $35,

ALteritms 41;%Te*atpcil.

SEND .FOR CIRCULAR.

Agents for

SEAT STRING'S, STEEL TIRE

- - -
Address,

THE INDEPENDENT SEWING I.ACIIINE ..

Dec.Dee.2l,,lBYb. Elagbionton, N. V

TOE CALKS and CALK STEEL,

BURRETTS CORN SHELLER

And the Improved

rCALL •ND Fizz rey

87 Washington St.,
BINGHAMTON, N. T

Southern Tier

88 IVmhington Street,

131xLICAsameataza.. N. 'lr..

You will Find the

LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT OF

OF ALL KINDS,

Southern New York.

AllGoods dead are WARRATBD as Represented
E. D. ROBINSON.

THE MONTROSE DEMOCRAT, FEB. 17, ,1875.

Binghamton to Montrone, moan to Conklin Station, on
.Parlteo stopping at to ie bution will rind it eonven
them toany place they Want to go I dive been ',Lil-
l:gerLain the public Tbnuklul for the many favors of
ng thIA way,

CARTER PORTER,
& JOHNSON,

HARDWARE

Blacksmiths' Supplies,

Eivcreet's Eitool OF-oodles,

BURDICK FEED CUTTERS.

1R.41C0X31 IV SON'S

FURNITURE EMPORIUM

YULeHIEW77IIII.t

At the Lowest Prices of any Store in

LICHENSTEINA BLUMENTHAL 4380:..
Nett • Ifilliord Pa.,

Wholesaleand retail dealers In riiliWatehni.:'nd Inch.Jewelry,Sterting Silver Ware, Frenchand American
CIOCICI; neeFisted Ware. and SLIT r Tea Sete. Also
all kind of Goldand Wirer Hating. Weta.Oksir.andJewelry Repairing, and Plain and-Ornamental E egravlug, neatly executed.

One24.14.-le.

FURNITURE WARE !

EVERYTHING NEW AND STYLISH
3Clocnomeminal

50 Warlangton St!, Bingheiituui, .
Cunsistingot everything nameablein that

business. Repairing promptly done.

UR ';;TA6III6
.a. elipealtsittr.

PRICES REASONABLE:. .9ht/aractionElmounteell•Binghamton. N. Y., Aogaist 20, 11373.17.

JOl3PRINTING
4-T VIZ "DPMCIPPAT" OFFI9E. OPE4l)Warp' tro

At No. 33 ODurt Street

BINGEILUVITON, N. Y.

NEW GOODS,

NEW GOODS,

NEW GOODS

de we have Jolt returned hom the City of New York
after aurcbatlng a btraeantl well aelerted stook of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS

of all kind* bought trom drat hands, we are now pre-
pared to offer rroods at prices that will satisfy the
closest buyer. We have also atided to our large stock
or Dry Goods, an Immense stock of CL.OTD. CASSI•
MERE.3.aan twevEns for Menand Aceys wear.Waste nowpreplrpd to make

SUITS FOR ALL
who wW give na a call as we hare dratclass woramen
engaged for the season,

Ladles end Gentlemed, yes wilt pleithe call and exam-
lee our stuck before youperches° elsewhere. '

Thankful-for past favors, we hope for a continuation
of the same._

We amain, ToursRespecifelly,
• ateA: 05turgsy

Binghtunton, Sept. IlialErl4.—tf.

IMNocUaLxous
TV3DVir

(02:42 34263

M TUEI:* Co 3ET,.. i75 mut !

The•nnArrelened ‘A In keep enroUntly no hand and
fur tale, very Inn.

Imb.a,oton.is,

PLATFORM WAGONS,
I=l

TOP & OPEN BUGGIES,

TWO SEATED CARRIAGES

And Lumber Wagons

Heavy 'piing wagon.. reread hang carnage]) and
en and coy haviea. for *ale Hirai,

Will make to order to milt pan lee. oil l Inds of ear-
rinzeo. V irk Warr:mica. Repairing done neatly
sihop at Sprineville. Pa

Enquire at I). 1.. S W. Express Office of

D. D. SEARLE.
Montrone,

Or nt Springville of E. 11. CULVEIt
Montro.v June u, 1074

MONEY SAVED

NEW FIRM,
NEW STORE,

NEW GOODS, "

NEW PRICEs

GRIFFIS & SAYRE,
Have opened, at the old location et U. S. Wilson.in
the Brick Block Montrose, and we shall be pleased to
era All O: our old friends and the many new one, We
hope to gain. Oar stock trillconsist or

Ira Ms all &San
CROCXF.BY & Gtdi SWAGE,

to Inrge quantitle, And variety. Stone Ware, WOOO
Ware. Houoe.Fo ITliyi»ng +Gooch, end grocerie, Wr
Phan glee part ca!ar at tent lon to the Grocmy Trade
and keep a frill loe•ortmeut of Tee, Sugar. Cofreco,
Family

Groceries & Provisions,
In full varlet/. Salt and Flour. We shall keep con
Atantly on hand One brat de of dour at much lee• than
old prices.and w.trrant It to please. Goode delivered
promptly to our town cu4totners

TERMS.— Oar terms will he 4trletly

Roudp-Pap,

trash or produce t Tlds it will be Well to remem
her, a• this will lie The T.Tecret. to our low prices We
are contblenT That by and ex,miniar, nnr goods
and price. oar will nod that it kill he for yonr inter.
art to try our go. andEvrlTlr

•ii,TPLItro!: Gwrrtr. -

- -

Motttrt.e.May. 131h.' -A —tr
CIEZEM

BILIANOs STROUD
General

INSURANCE AGENT,

nacsistx-oksic.. Pa.

Capital Represented, $100,000,000
FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT IMODANTE :

Liverpool. Loudon .0 Globe '' $20.000,002/
Inn Co .of North America

•' 23,250,000
Penn. Fire lan l 0., Phila., " 450,0n0
National. Phi's. $200,100
for. Cu., Slate of Penn's " f600.000
Union Itutual 2400,01(.

"Lycoming Fire $6,000.000
Merchants' " 450,000
Newtown,dl( Burke l'o_ 300.00
Lancanter Fire Inn. Co, " 350,1a0
Fire Asnociation 01 Phila. - 2,600,00
Lehigh Valley Fire. Allentown, •• 2011,010
Alemmania 01 Pittsborg. " 400,000
Peonnyl titnia Int Co.. Phila. 1.310.000
Farmer's Ins t'o.. of Phila. 250,000
City Fir, Inn. 10. Prot idence, R. I 200,000
Roger Williams Ins. Providence, R. I 350,010
Watertown Inn Cu., Watertown. N. Y. GOO: 00
Home Inn. Co., N. i Capita Iand :surplus, $4,12.0,000
Attn. Fire Ins. Co.. Hartford, Ct. 400,01 M
Hartford Fire inn.. C0..1. npitaisnd Stirplue $3,000,000
Home Inn. Co . Col um hue. 0.. ••

dis 0( 0.10.
Cilium.' Fire Ina NeurnrC. N.J.- 900.1100

The undcrnigned in SPECIAL AGENT for thefollow-
ing companicn for Northern I minnylynala :

Fire Annociat in of Philadelphia.
Lancaster Fire Incar MCI, Company of Lane:Woe:
The InsuranceCo. of the State of Penury Isania,of

Philadelphia.
IA M• .

•

Conn Motcal Life Inn. Co., Annette
American Llle,Vnll'a.

533.000,000
$4,b00.000

..A. 04=11T/3231%T.r.
Traveler. Ins Co, .11artford,lapltalaDd Sun)11142.000.000
Rail o or Paooeligerr $350,000.

The tinderKigned hitt, heen w oil known in thiiiconnly.fm
Chepa,t 17yeet di* an 1.:4uranee Agent L0..C1. ensts Iri ed
by hi. Commiliiii-g hove .1 wn). been Ilmmptly Palo
Viromrrdrxt door east from Bankftw Office of W

ll.Cooper & Co.,Tornpikeet .Montrose.Pa.

BILLINGS STROUD, Agent
CHARLES H. SMITH. Office Ifatiogor

Mobtrose. Nov.lB 104.

HERRING & FARREL,
207 Broadway N. -sr

MANUFALTURFRS OF ALL KINDS OF

El.l.re CL312.13.Xi lux-slaw .IPrcacil

.G~i,~~~~i.
The ohle9t and mot.t reliable firm Inthe United Stater

They took theprize medal awarded at the
WORLD'S. FAIR AT LONDON!

All Sales are warranted free from dampness and cow
radon.

BILLINGS STROUD, Agent

T..sostaa 11c rr isin.

$.r1, 0.11E TUB COURT ROUSE,

ItONTR69E.PENN' 6

JOHN S. TARBELL, PROnt

Nine Stages and flacks leave this House daily, eon-
neethur with the Montrose Railway, the Lehigh Valley
Railroad. and the D.L. & W. Railroad.

April let, 1873.-tt.

I.IIINT BliontEßS,
• SCRANTON, PA,

Wholesale dc Recall Dealers I
HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,

N AILS, SPIRES,-SHOVELS,
TTILI)ER'S HARDWARE,
MINE RAIL,COUNTRENTER' d T RAIL SPIER%RAILROAD d MINING SUpPLIR.
CARRIAGE SPRINGS, AX.L4'.I, SKEINS ANC

BOEE,g, tiaLTO;',ArUrB culd WASHERS.
PLA TED BANDS. MALLEABLE

IRONS, NUBS,SPOREs,
FELLOES,SEAT SPINI)LES, BOWS. de:

ANVILS, VICES, STOCKS and DIES, BELLOWS
BARKERS. SLEDGES, PILES. ac.eie.

CIRCULAR AND =MAWS. BRUIN°, PACKING
TACKLE BLOCKS; PLASTER PARIS.

CEMENT. RAIN A GRINDSTONES.
FRENCHWINDARM OWGLASS.LEATIIE

ALES.
R &FINDING..FANWS SC

'HAND /411411.1 S
PRINTED AT THIS OPPIDE

Drugs and Zed'eines.

Bitters are a purely Vegetable pesparation,
made chiefly from the native herbs found
on the lower ranges of the Sierra Nevada
mountainsof California, the medicinal pro-
perties of which are extracted therefrom
without the use of Alcohol. The question
is almost daily asked, " What is the cause
of the unparalleled success of Vqretien Err-
xxas? " par answer is, that they remove
the cane of &wive, and the patient recov-
ers his health They are the great blood
purifier and a life-giving principle, a perfect
Renovator and Invigorator of the system.
Neverbefore in the history of the world has
a medicine been compoinded possessing
the remarkable qualities ofVriEcken Brrttas
in healing the sick of every disease man is
heir to They I,re n gentle PnrgatfPe as
well as a Tonic, relieving Congestion orb-
Aammationi of theLi,- d Visceral Organs,
in Bilious Diseases.
If men will el ! rcod health, let

ittem use Vvirona i vrt ra as a medicine.
sad avoid the Btimulanti
in ovary form.

No Person eon talc. thes ,‘ !HMl's
according to dirm-tious, and remain lung
unwell, provided their bones are not de-
stroyea by mineral poison or other means,
and vital orpins wasted beyond repair.

Grateful Thousands proclaim VRrgoan
Brrrgaa the most wonderful Invigorant that
over snstained the sinking .yetom.. -

Bilious, Remittent; and Intermit-
tent Fevers, which are so prevalent in the
valleys of our great rivers throughout the
United States, especially those of the Ilia-
eissippt, Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, Tennessee,
Cumberland, Arkansas, Red, Colorado, Bra-
zos, Rio Grande, Pearl, Alabama, Mobile,
Savannah,Ronneke,dames, and manyothers,
with their, vast tributaries, throughout our
entire country during the Summerand Au-
tumn. and remarkably so during seasons of
miasma heat and dryness, are invariably
accompanied by extensive derangements of
the stomach and liver, and other abdominal
viscera. In their treatment. a purgative,
exerting a powerful influence upon these
various organs, is essentially necessary.
There is no cathartic for the purpose equal
to Dn.- J. WALKER'S Yrs-cons Brrriam, as
they will speedily remove the dark-colored
viscid matter w‘th which the bowels are
loaded, at the same time stimulating the
secretions of the liver, and generally rester.
ing the healthy fu.uctions of the digestive
organs.

Osspep,:la or ludipstion,Headnehe,
Puu in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness
of th. Chest, Di,/iness, Sour Eructations of
the Stomach, Bad Taste in the Month, Bil-
ious Attucks, Palpitation of theHeart,lnilam
mation of the Lungs, Pain in the region of
the'Kidneys, and a hundred„ other painful
symptoms, are the ofispriMgs of Dyspepsia.
One bottle will prove a better guarantee of
its merits than a lengthy advertisement.

Serail la,or Evil, White Swel-
lings, C.cers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck,
Goitre, t_croluluns Inflmemations, Indolent
Tuftamma:ion, Mercurial Affections, Old
Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes,
etc., etc. in these, as iu all other constitn-
tiounl WA.LRER'S rtiEGAR Brrrzus
have their great curative powers in
the moat obstinate and intractable eases,

For I.lll:Linamtery and Chronic
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Remittent
and Intermitteut Fevers, Diseases of the
Blood, Liver, Kidneys, and Bladder, these
Bitters have no equal. Such Diseases are
caused 'uy Vitiated Blood.

Mechanical Diseases. —Persona en-
gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as
Pituabees, Type-setters, Gold-beaters, and
Miners, 11.3 taey advance in life, are subject
to parabsis of the Bowels. To guard
against tins, take a dose of %amen's V/N-
Eu.ut Brrhms occasionally.

For Shin Diseases, Eruptions, Tetter,
Salt Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, This-
tale,., Boils, Carbuncles, Ringworms, Scald
Head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itchy Sc e,
Discoloration of the Skin, Httniors and
Diseases of the Skin of whatever name or
nature, are literally dug up and carried out
of the system n it'slicut time by the nse of
thesu Bitters.

Pin, Tape, and other Worms, lurk-
ing in the system of no manythousands, are
effectually destroyed and removed- No sys-
tem of medicine, no vermifuges, no anthed-
minities, will free the entem from worms
like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints, in youngor
old, marred or single, at the dawn of worn-
anhoql or the turn of life, these Tonic Bit-
ters display so decided an influence that
improvement is soon perceptible.

Jaundice.—ln all cases of jaundice, rest
assured that your liver is not doing its work.

The only sensible treatment is to prompt°
the secretion of the bile and 4,fer• its re•
movul. For this purpose tied' aLIZGAB lirr
TIIIS.

Uleanst. the Vitiated Blood when-
everyou find its impuritiesbursting through
the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores;
cleanse it when you find it obstructed and
sluggish iu the veins; cleanse it when it
foul; your feelings will tell you when. 4.cep,
theblood pure, and the healthc 4 the system
will follow.

14. 14. XacCILONALD C0.,&

Reniastata and Gonmad Agents, SanFrancisca, OilLfornai
and cor. Washingtonand Mariam Sta.. New Tort.
Sold by ell Druggists and Dealing.

Sept. tUtb. 1874 —Gm.

ABEL TURRELL,
DRUGGIST,

IllitEc•za.tircoese.
is continuallyreceiving NEW GOODS,and keeps con•
tinually uu uund a fulland desirable assuttment of gen-
uine 011008, MEDICINES, taltallVALS, Paluts.ollsDyestuffs, TEAS, Spices, nun other groceries, stone.
ware, wall paper, glattnware, fruit lam, minors, lamps,
chimneys, kerosene, machinery idle, tanners' oi,neat;.
rout all, refined WhaleOil, oil fur lanterns, oil for
s, wing machines, Olive 011,Sperea Oil,SpiritsTurpen-
tineSarnishes,Canarylieed, Pinegar,Potash.Concen.
trated Lye. Axle Grease, Trusses. Supporters.Stedlcal
Instruments, Shoulder Braces, Whips, GUIS, Pistol.
Cartridges, Powder, Shot, Lead, Gun Caps,Dlastinit
Powdei and Fuse Violins,Strings Dows,etc. Plume;,
Fifes. ete.,Fish Ifooksand Llnes,Ba rand TotletSoaps
Sur011s. Hair Restorers, and Hair Dyes. Brushes,
Pocket Knives, Spectacles, Silver and eilycr Plated
Spoons,Forks, Knlves..tc.,Duatist Articles. a goner-alassorttnenter

FANOY GOC:IS,JEWELA Y, and PERFITBIERY
All WI °edit's and beat kinds of

PATENT MEDICINEIs.
The peopleare invited tocall at the Dramand Varlet)

Store of ABEL
MEM Est eh] !shed IR'I

THE EAGLE

1111111 RIM.%
•

•.

•

BURN.I & IVIGWOLB, PROPRISTOBS,

SION OP TON 0 1:47dPS'S liatum wa) Mownr, ,

3Elli3olx.33.1a0s.:,13•Zoritrcriiine
•

(Mr idol: ofDrage .aud Idedielnes is complete, andcare taken to have everything of the best quality, The
public mayrest essurtd that all medicines that
our store shall ho rs the/ arerepresented, pure and ult.adulterated. ,

rATENT ItgateiNP.B • -
of all kinds called.lgr,uq hand at reasonehin prices: 7By personal And strict attention to bastuoi ,o, at alltialss, We hope to merit the confidenceand boor of thePphltF -

A. B. BITIINB._,
Montrose.April 3.1871.

JOB WORK-. ; .- • •..

AT TWO OPTIICACIMAP

GOOD NEWS. F888, TO,AU.
For A, N Bullard has on band a 1,,,•,,ht the choicePears. you ever raw, the very bee:,market. a tine tot ol Prima Golan , 1Cabbage and all,kinds of 4.1...31,

FRUIT:4 AND VEGETABLES !
their 603i00. A new stock of the best Whe at tri

Buckwheat Flour.florn Meal, Oat Meal, and Fee d.FIA
Packing Salt, Items, and Dried -Beef, Dried sad,Fruits, Teda.Cod'ess, Sugars„eipiece,

TOBACCO, CIGARS AND SNUFF.
A now stock of School Books and Slates. a ad s der

stock of pocket

timeaumna ;riga itatt ,

and lota of other goods quite tonomerou•,t. tuceno
and to any one making a bill ibe 11111M, Sat, they tool.
ly make when they.go to Binghamton, resin wee to
beat Binghamton prices at least tel pct cent. Ton
anti you will ho cenvineed.

AMontrose Nov.
•g :SLAT:IBM'S

4; • Improved CUCUMBER WOOD.
tZ PUMP, Tiatelesa, Durable. Vadat.
ae and Cheap. The best .Purep ro, tts

. . least money: Attention is especiarl

cilnvited to Illatehloye Pat'"
prOVOti Bracket and New Drop Ord

) Valve, which.. can be wilhdriera
without removing the PureP, et

21 tor tied the joints. Also, the Cop.
;". • per Chamber,-which never cocky=

scales. aeste by
nd talli .Deaelleomatraitttanother.

For
y
he Trade•

senerally. Inquire for BlatAlney's
^

,
Pomp, and .1t nut for *ale In Par

r town, aced direct towCIW.a.EL/WOmmun.tiRLEY,Nrrsits cI
pitpturkr,...

oil Cot tsPaAwn Ist, 1074.-41m.

f~~~~
~~~
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Advertisements

AII.RANGEMENT

The Poole's Drug Sion.
N. 'BULLARD, PROPRIETOR.

R. KENYON, Druggist & Apothecary

PATENT DIEDIOINE EMPORIUM !

The undcralgued would rcipectldlly announce to ,1)
the people everywhere. that to hie already extend,-
etock and variety of Merchandise In the Grocery, Pro.vlelon.and Hardware line.

Ile has added a v ry choke assortment of PrrikDRITUB, PATENT MEDICINES, BRUSHES, PER.PUSIEttlf, eke . which be !lettere him, If he can statu sthe public they will find It to their-advantage to execs .lee before purchasing elsewhere. To all Physicia., In
this section of the county he would rcsptettully ao
nounce thet he hueoccur, d the ferviext 01 R. Kenyon,
as Drage let and Apothecary, whose long experience aryluckoowledgen care and ability. entitle him to your en-
tire confidence Inthe line of compounding, medic-law
or preparing prescrlptlona, and who wouldalso cite-eta
Itan especial favor to receive call. from any of his old
^CletoMent or now ohm WillMake the Patent /led(.
Amiss specialty. Aloe Domestic and Foreign /literalWaftre—an extensive stock. Also tine Groaeries—

LEIRD:PS EXTRACT OP DEEP, FRESH SALMONPICKLED & CANNED CLAMS, mamas
PEAS. CORN. BEANS.. OYSTERS, &c., •

a !act, anyth InGand erectthing that le ordinarily
d. itespectfally soliciting ■call Iremilo

L N.BULLARD

Powder! Powder! Powder!

Slastine, Ride and Shot Powder, shot, Lend. than
Tubes, Caps. Pouches, Flasks, Fate, dco.,

de., dc., for sale by

I. N. BULLARD
Montrose. Sept. 9. 1874—tf.

NAILS,

TINWARE,

-

, HARDWARE

BOYD & CORW IN
Cornerof kml3 and TurnpikeSta

IbiCOM"rriLol32l., PAL..

DEALERS IN

•.x.c:rvirmst

TM ND SET-111011 ARE
Builders' Hardware.

CUTLERY, ETC.,

Nails, by the) Sob.

Thanks to oor Frienda for Pit Favors

We would be more thankful toone and all whosnow
they have unsettled accounts with ns, II they woald eaUand settle by the middle of /larch next.

Feb. 4, 1974.

Furniture.

At W. W. Smith Itc Son's
tiztenelveFunriltute Warsroc nk moichtrtllllnd the large'

FIRST.CLASS AND COMMON
a.'

pirrra.m risll:7llM
To be found in this section of the country, of his outmanufacture.sad at Drives thatcannot hal to give uthfaction. They. makethe very beat

EXTENSION TABLES
In the Country, and WAIMi:.wiT them

17 voka a.leata z- zr •W an li
Of all klnda done in the neatoatmane:.

0 Aza Mt I .1%7 Ci- MI 3EI 12
of vAmous KINDS.

PURE NO.I MATRA=S,
AND COMMON IdATRA:SSES

UNDERTAKING
Tbc subscriber Pill lwreatter make tat.. adertaeleg •specialty to his business. 'laving 'Jun completedNEW and tit. mist elegantREARBB la the ewe, allneedtpg his service. will be attended topromptly and a•

satisLectory charges.
WIII. W. SMITH Er. SON.

Montrose. Pa.. Jan. 8,

TUE BEST KNOWN RE,IIEDY

colLtE WILOTUEttss
•

RESTORILTIVE'VALSAM,
A SURE CURBFOR

ASTHMA, COUGH, COLDS, uROUP,

,ND
.•

ALL COMPLAINTS OP LUNGS, LIVES
KIDNEYS, RHEUTMATISJI,

and a HUM cure for the PILES, Be sure and fr
try itz •

Beware of fraud. None genuine unless sold
by

COLE BEOTIBIEES.
Sole Proprietor., Montrote, Ps,

Or b) autholined druggists.
• Patented December lat. 18,14.

Oct. 7, 1874.—tf.

Ois
1 utos
reSr•'Cl4l'lain,
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1116
try
mr
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